HOT ROD MONSTERS FILM FESTIVAL 2009 OFFICIAL SCREENING SCHEDULE AND FEATURE FILMS
July 18th-19th
We’re proud to announce all the great movies we are screening, including 6 feature films as well as over 50 shorts and
music videos from around the country! The official selections are now viewable online
atwww.hotrodmonstersfilmfest.com and advance tix are on sale now!
The festival will take place at 911 Media Arts Center (Seattle, WA. ) over
the weekend of July 18th-19th. Tickets are only, $10 per screening block, (3 Screening Blocks - 6 hours of films per
night) All Night Pass for $30

SATURDAY, JULY 18th – 3 SCREENING BLOCKS
(Each Approx. 2 Hours)
5:30pm–7:30pm
Dreams Of Legends (documentary featurette)– The Way It Really Was– Director Scot Hamilton– Combining his
collection of over 70 hours of vintage Hot Rod and Drag Racing Super 8 and 16mm film with new interviews from some
of the greatest legends of the Drag Racing and Land Speed Record worlds, Scot Hamilton has built a celluloid
monument to. This thirty minute segment is only a fraction of the five DVD collection Scot is currently in production with.
Seattle Premiere.
Lords Of The Highway - $100 Hangover (music video)– Excellent Rockabilly.
Mondo Scooterama (narrative featurette)– Director Timothy Johnston– A scooter gang known as the Demons has
trouble reproducing, so they enlist the help of a mad scientist to clone themselves and keep their gang alive! Seattle Film
Maker.

Hot Rod Havoc (documentary short)– Producers Mark Vanschyndel & Arie Vanschyndel– A pedal to the metal , hispeed action film that showcases the thriving traditional hot rod scene on the West Coast. Hold on tight as we run
through the gears and hit triple digit speeds across the dry lake beds and race tracks of Southern California.
7:45pm– 9:45pm
The Cleaner (short film)– Director Ryan Kezer & Chris Darland– A hot rod driving hit man is hired to stop a ruthless
drug ring. A surprise ending to this very well “executed” short film. Kezer and darland also worked extensively on Hot Rod
Girls Save The World. Seattle Premiere.
PsychoCharger - Channel 13 (music video)– New York Psychobilly at it’s best.
The Blind Date Of Coffin Joe (short film )– Director Raymond Castile– A tribute to Coffin Joe ( Ze do Caixao) and the
films of Jose Mojica Marins. Coffin Joe has spent years and killed many people in his quest to find the “superior woman”
to bear his child. Now he he has come to the United States, where he will try a new approach - his own reality TV dating
show. But where Coffin Joe is concerned, the line between “reality” and nightmare is indistinguishable. Seattle
Premiere.
Brent Amaker & The Rodeo– I'm The Man Who Writes The Country Hits (music video)– Director Jay Cynik– Seattle
Premiere. NW Artist.
Choppertown: The SInners (feature film)– Directors Scott Di Lalla & Zack Coffman–
Choppertown is the world’s first documentary about the renowned hot rod and motorcycle club, the Sinners. Modern day
greasers, the Sinners are all about the old school. None of them is old enough to have experienced the hot rod heydays
of the ‘50s and ‘60s, but still they live on the edge of society chopping cars and bikes and searching for vintage parts to
make their “Rat Rods”, “Trumps”, “Mercs”, and “Bobbers” into rolling works of art. Seattle Premiere.
10:00pm– Midnight
D.A. Sebasstian - Monster Monster (music video) Seattle Premiere. NW Artist.
D.A. Sebasstian - Evil Undead Girlfiend (music video) Seattle Premiere. NW Artist.
Hot Rod Girls Save The World (feature film)– Director D.A. Sebasstian– When big city newspaper reporter Vanessa
Trojan goes to a small backwater town to do a feature article on two female Street Racing icons, she doesn’t realize that
this will be the last article she ever writes. Hot Rods, Hot Dames, Half Zombies and Aliens all
converge on the small town as it quickly falls into campy B-Budget movie chaos. Seattle Premiere. Seattle Film Maker.

SUNDAY, JULY 19th – 3 SCREENING BLOCKS
(Each Approx. 2 Hours)

5:30pm– 7:30pm
Scalpel (short film)– Director Erik A. Williams– A man wakes up in the hospital after a serious accident. Or was it an
accident?
Vintage Torque (documentary featurette)– Produced By Vintage Torque– A magazine and video series that stalks the
country looking for cool events, rod and kustoms to film and write about including Rust Revival, Cheaterama,
Greaserama and many many more.
Rock Zombie (short film)– Director P. Barker– A rock band gets a strange disease that may ne the beginning of the end
to us all. Seattle Premiere. NW Film Maker.
Road To Bonneville (documentary feature)– Director Brian Darwas –
Join hot rod builder and filmmaker Brian Darwas as he rides shot gun with two of the most significantly influential hot rod
builders of this generation for an epic cross country adventure that you will want to experience again and again. You've
heard the stories and you've seen the photographs, but now for the first time you can ride along side of Ken Schmidt and
Keith Cornell of The Rolling Bones as they travel over 2,300 miles, through ten states from New York to Nevada in their
famous 1932 Ford Coupes, "The Wicked Sisters." Get an in depth look inside the shop at Greenfield Center in New York.
Go down to the Maxton Monster Mile in North Carolina for a test run, and travel all the way across the country to
Bonneville for the time trails at Speed Week. This film is a true lesson in hot rodding that is not to be missed! Seattle
Premiere.
7:45pm– 9:45pm
Lords Of The Highway - Rock & Roll (music video) Excellent Rockabilly (Again).
'34 Rat Rod (short film)– Director Ryan Kezer & Chris Darland– A beautiful leggy girl steals a Rat Rod from some
unsuspecting fabricators. Seattle Premiere. NW Film Maker.
Jimmy Vs. The Space Aliens (short film)– Director Sam Laskey – Jimmy ties to defend the world from space aliens
with his bb gun in this strange and unique tale.
Vintage Vehicle Show (documentary featurette)–Host Lance Lambert– The Vintage Vehicle Show is one of the longest
running automobile TV Shows and started on Seattle Cable Access Network! With guests like Jay Leno, George Barris
and Vic Edlebrock, The Vintage Vehicle Show is now syndicated across the globe. This segment is some of Lance’s
best work. Seattle Premiere. Seattle Film Maker.
Crash Fans (documentary feature)– Director Paul Killebrew– Welcome to the wacky and wild world of the demolition
derby sub-culture. See through the eyes of four diverse drivers, Crash Fans interweaves demolition derby footage with a
variety of location interviews and event footage. Often humorous but never condescending, Crash Fans breaks through
the redneck stereotypes and presents a compelling and fun look into a small slice of Americana. NW Film Maker.

10:00pm– Midnight (ALL ZOMBIES!)
In The Event Of A ZOMBIE ATTACK (short film)– Director W.L. Willstruck– A series of films that raises the question“What if a zombie attack really happened?” “Would you be prepared?” Find out in this horror comedy short. Seattle
Premiere. NW Film Maker.
Before I Die (short film)– Director Anthony Mehlhoff– It’s zombie armageddon and whats a young horny male to do?
We're All Zombies (short film)– Director Ryan Clausen– In this twisted short- who are the zombies? Who should you
fear?
RetarDEAD (feature film)– Director Rick Poko & Dan West– Evil has come to the Butte County Institute of Special
Education, and its students will never be the same. After surviving a battle to the death with his own monstrous creation,
Dr. Stern returns to continue his horrible research in this blood-drenched sequel to the cult hit "Monsturd." Armed with a
fatal hyper-intelligence serum, the mad doctor transforms a quiet community into an army of flesh-eating zombies. It's a
showdown of limb-chopping, head-bursting proportions as Stern's nemesis, F.B.I. agent Susan Hannigan, and the local
sheriff's department take on the zombie plague in the ultimate battle royale.

